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CRYSTALLINE



The Goddess of Omen

CORVUSITE01
TOP 01A

Unique, raven-like short sleeved jacket/top with tail.
Sculpted from multiple layers of overlapping, raw cut fabric strips

100% silk 
100% linen

Centre front zip fastening

TROUSERS 01B

Black leggings made from kid skin leather and thick jersey for 

super-sleek flexibility.

100% kid leather - front
100% cotton lining, 5% spandex, 95% polyester - back





The Goddess of Frequence

DRESS

Demi-couture silk organza gown multi panelled, hand crafted accordion pleats.

Gathered, stretched and snaked around the body. Dramatic, yet elegant.

100% silk organza
100% cotton lining

Rear zip fastening

VELOCITE02





The Goddess of Light

TOP 03A

Vibrant, feathered, beaded, short sleeved top of three zigzag cut and rejoined panels.

100% silk organza
Rear hook fastening.

SKIRT 03B

V-Shaped full length silk organza skirt with side pockets and pleated front.

100% silk organza
100% polyester taffeta lining
Rear zip fastening.

TRANSVERSITE03





The Goddess of Frame

TOP 04A

Contemporary, feminine short sleeved top with contrasting coloured zips on both 
shoulders. 
Flowing, pleated and stitched transparent back panel. 

Can be worn with a full length jersey dress.

100% silk organza
100% linen

TROUSERS 04B

Raw silk extra wide trousers with pleated back.

Side pockets,  Rear zip fastening.

100% raw silk
100% silk organza

04 STIMULI





The Goddess of Strange and Beautiful

DRESS

Demi-couture gown. 
Dramatic, elegant, voluminous silhouette with transparent middle section and flowing 
side panels.

Mid-length crochet raglan sleeves.

100% silk organza
50% cotton, 50% rayon lining

Rear zip fastening

05 LINEARITE





The Goddess of Line

DRESS

Intricately cut, stitched and folded silk gown forming a series of flowing waves.

Full length gown
100% silk 
100% linen

Centre front zip fastening

PROFILIITE06





The Goddess of Construction

TOP 07A

Sleeveless silk top with dramatic pleated element.
100% raw silk 
100% silk organza
100% viscose

Side zip fastening

TROUSERS 07B

Elegant and comfortable harem style trousers made constructed in matte and shine 

fabrics. 

75% Cotton

25% Elastane

CORAXITE07





The Goddess of Wave

DRESS

Full length raw silk gown with abstract flowing element emulating the crest of a 
wave.

100% raw silk 
100% silk organza

Rear zip fastening

08 FLUCTE





The Goddess of Darkness and Shadow

JACKET

Multi layered cropped jacket with long elongated winged sleeves

100% silk 
100% linen

Centre front zip fastening

TROUSERS 07B

Elegant and comfortable harem style trousers made constructed in matte and shine 

fabrics. 

75% Cotton

25% Elastane

HAVRANITE09





The Goddess of Versatality

SCARF

Multi panelled structured, transparent silk wrap. 

100% silk organza

10 VERSE
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